
 
 

Subject:  Invitation to attend a “Symposium” and for being the recipient of “Teachers’     

                Excellence Award” for the year 2023-24. 

 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

It is hoped that our correspondence will find you in best of your health and spirits. At 

the outset we extend our sincere gratitude and humbly recognize your indomitable will 

to strive for achieving the best in academics.  

We are approaching your esteemed school as our college has invited luminaries from 

the field of education to attend a symposium to enrich the discussion on “National 

Education Policy 2020 and its Implications - Opportunities & Challenges”. Some of the 

most dedicated educationists have bestowed their consent to join the discussion. Thus, 

we humbly request you to contribute your enlightening views.        

Secondly, IMSEC Ghaziabad bows, embraces and endorses your academic insight, 

enriched experience and diversified cultural heritage for enlightening students to 

trigger for exploring new dimensions in their career to become a brand epitome in their 

domains in near future. Thus, it is our honor to confer “Teachers’ Excellence Award” for 

the year 2023-24 to you and your exclusive team of academicians. You are kindly 

requested to recommend names at the earliest and send it to “award@imsec.ac.in” or 

WhatsApp at “9821396582”. The letter from the desk of DIOS Ghaziabad and “Award 

Registration Form” are being attached for your kind perusal.    

The “Award Ceremony Event” has been scheduled in our college campus on 03rd May, 

2024 (Friday) at 4:00 PM. We are eager and look forward to hear from you at the 

earliest pertaining to the aforesaid objective.  

Best regards! 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 
Prof. (Dr.) Vikram Bali 
Director 
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IMS Engineering College, Ghaziabad 

Teachers Excellence Award 2024 

  On May 03, 2024 (Friday) at IMSEC Campus (04:00 pm onwards) 

 

 

 

1. Full Name of Principal: 

________________________________________________________ 

2. College/ School: ___________________________________________________________ 

3. Address for communication: __________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 Email Id: ________________________ Mob No: _________________________________ 

4: Nomination for Teachers Award: 

S.No Subject Teacher Name (Full Name in Capital letters) 

(One teacher pre subject) 

Contact No 

1 Physics 
(Class 11th or 12th) 

  

2 Chemistry 
(Class 11th or 12th) 

  

3 Mathematics 
(Class 11th or 12th) 

  

4 Biology 
(Class 11th or 12th) 

  

 

5: Detail for Principal Award: 

Brief Introduction Any Award Received  Total Experience WhatsApp Number  

    

 

  

(Principal Signature with Seal) 

 

Note: Please send duly filled registration form before April 27, 2024 to award@imsec.ac.in or 

whatsapp at 9821396582 (Prof. Atul Kumar) 

Award Registration From 
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